

U.S.S. Pharaoh -  Stardate 9807.23

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

DrOrlando says:
::in the Medical Bay reading up on reports from the planet::

TO_Vshae says:
:: Is talking to Orlando about an protocols that he wants to use, to relay back to Cmdr Wolfe. ::

FCOWaltrs says:
::at the helm, with the coordinates plotted in::

OPS_Pang says:
::on the bridge at OPS finalizing her complaint to Starfleet Supplies Division about the state of the cargo recently received::

CSO_Krust says:
:: in turbo lift on way to Med Bay ::

Host CO_Love says:
:: On the bridge finishing up last of reports::

OPS_Pang says:
::re-reads her report - decides she ought to tone it down a smidgen not to upset too many people::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: We're ten minutes from our destination, sir

OPS_Pang says:
::hears Walters ... puts the report on hold and runs a few routine diagnostics::

Host CO_Love says:
FCO: Very well, when we arrive, enter standard orbit..

CSO_Krust says:
:: arrives in Med Bay :: Orlando: greetings doctor

DrOrlando says:
::reading the recommendation from Ensign Vernshae::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Aye, sir

DrOrlando says:
Krust : Hello.. what can I do for you?

CSO_Krust says:
Orlando : I wish to compile data on this plague, have you found anything out about it?

OPS_Pang says:
::putting a new routine through preliminary checks::

DrOrlando says:
::turns to Vernshae:: TO: Can you see to it that any and all away team members are issued medical kits?

TO_Vshae says:
Orlando: So do you agree that we should have limited contact with those from the planet Dr.?

OPS_Pang says:
::seems to work ok - files the routine down for future analysis::

TO_Vshae says:
:: nods :: CMO: I will make sure of that Dr.

Host CO_Love says:
Pang: Status of ships systems...

CEO_Alar says:
::moving from console to console in Engineering, checking up on all systems and the biofilters::

OPS_Pang says:
CO: Everything up to standard Sir

Host CO_Love says:
Pang: Good.....:

OPS_Pang says:
CO: I am working to improve the transporter screening against biological hazards Sir

DrOrlando says:
Krust : Well.. preliminary reports are sketchy...  symptoms are ranging from upset stomachs and irritation of the intestinal lining, to all out exhaustion..

Host CO_Love says:
Pang: Very well, coordinate with Alar for any modifications

CSO_Krust says:
Orlando : I have researched similar maladies in our database, and an anaerobic microbe would seem our most likely suspect

OPS_Pang says:
CO: Aye Sir ... she is aware of my modifications of course

DrOrlando says:
Vernshae : Absolutely!  In fact I want the biofilters of the transporters set to extremely fine resolution, to filter out any pathogens

Host CO_Love says:
Krust: What do we know about the Bacarus system..?

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Approaching the system, sir.

OPS_Pang says:
CO: You wish me to hail the colony Sir?

Host CO_Love says:
FCO: Reduce to impulse

TO_Vshae says:
Orlando: Yes Dr. If  there is nothing else I will see to the preparations.

CSO_Krust says:
Orlando : if you find anything that may be helpful, please let me know, I'll be on the bridge

FCOWaltrs says:
::drops to impulse::

DrOrlando says:
Krust : There have been a few deaths..  I'm still awaiting the results of the autopsies..

Host CO_Love says:
Pang: Open a channel

CSO_Krust says:
:: taps comm badge :: *Bridge* Captain: I'm on my way sir

DrOrlando says:
Krust : Very well

OPS_Pang says:
CO: Open Sir ..

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Assuming standard orbit, sir

CSO_Krust says:
:: turns to Doctor :: Very well  :: heads out the door to the turbolift ::

CSO_Krust says:
:: arrives on bridge ::

CEO_Alar says:
::leaning back and taking it easy for a few moments- all's clear so far::

OPS_Pang says:
::scanning the planet out of habit::

Host CO_Love says:
<COMM>: *Bacarus*: This is Captain Love of the USS Pharaoh, respond please

TO_Vshae says:
:: thinks a moment :: Orlando: Could we not use the Cargo Bay as a temporary Med facility, transporters are already there, and it would bring contact with the rest of the ship to one room.

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  THERE IS NO RESPONSE TO THE HAIL

CSO_Krust says:
:: at science station, brings up astrometrics chart of this sector ::

OPS_Pang says:
CO: I cannot raise them Sir - the channel is open -

DrOrlando says:
Vernshae : Well...  we still have a lot of storage containers in there.  There isn't much room available..

TO_Vshae says:
Orlando: They could be beamed to other quarters in the meantime Dr. It was just a thought.

OPS_Pang says:
::checks that the communications are working correctly - they are - just no reply::

Host Love says:
Pang: Are they receiving our signal..?

OPS_Pang says:
CO: Sir - the signal path is 100% - no-one answering though

DrOrlando says:
Vernshae : That's fine!  Keep coming up with some more ideas like that Meriam ::grins::

Host Love says:
CSO: Do you register any life signs on the planet..?

OPS_Pang says:
CO:: Scanning for lifesigns where the colony should be ....::

CEO_Alar says:
::still puttering around Engineering, finally satisfied with the condition of her ship::

CSO_Krust says:
Captain : yes, sir, 47 life signs

TO_Vshae says:
:: looks at the Doctor wondering if she was being teased or not. The notices the ship has dropped out of warp. :: CMO: Doctor, do you want to use my idea or not. If so I must make preparations now.

Host CO_Love says:
Pang: Resend my message, all frequencies

CSO_Krust says:
Captain : life signs match those of the miners, sir.

OPS_Pang says:
::beefs up the signal and resends as ordered:: CO: On it Sir

DrOrlando says:
Vernshae : Yes...  see if you can move the remaining containers to temporary storage, like in some available quarters or something

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  There is still no response to the hail

Host CO_Love says:
CSO: Can you determine there status..?

OPS_Pang says:
*CEO*  When you have a moment, perhaps you would confirm the additional biofilters installed in the transporters?


OPS_Pang says:
CO: Still no response Sir - all channels - negative

TO_Vshae says:
:: nods to the Doctor and makes for the Cargo Bay. On her way there she taps her comm badge :: * Captain * Sir we are going to make a temporary Med Bay out of the Cargo Bay, to reduce contact to those beamed up. I am going there now.

CEO_Alar says:
::spins her chair over to the biofilter display:: *Pang* Confirmed. I installed those myself.

Host CO_Love says:
Pang: Very well....keep the channel open in case they try to reach us...

CSO_Krust says:
Captain : the colony is on the fourth planet, Class L so it will support life forms.

OPS_Pang says:
*CEO* Alar - then I am happy

OPS_Pang says:
CO: Will do Sir

CEO_Alar says:
::she smiles:: *Pang* Glad to hear it, Kay Lee.. Alar out.

TO_Vshae says:
:: continues to the Cargo Bay wondering where to put those containers. ::

Host CO_Love says:
Pang: Any suggestions..?

OPS_Pang says:
::tries not to show her surprise that the CEO is being friendly::

DrOrlando says:
::awaiting the latest reports on the planet::

OPS_Pang says:
CO:  Well - I guess someone should go down there and find what is up Sir

OPS_Pang says:
CO: Since they may not be capable of answering if they are sick

CSO_Krust says:
All: life signs are scattered in a small area around an encampment

TO_Vshae says:
:: enters the Cargo Bay and moves to the transporter ::

OPS_Pang says:
CO: Have you a preference as to an AT Sir?

Host CO_Love says:
*Orlando*: Prepare and away team...

Host CO_Love says:
Pang: Yes i do

CSO_Krust says:
CO : sir, request permission to join the away team.

DrOrlando says:
*Love* : Aye Sir...

OPS_Pang says:
*CMO* Sealed suits are available in TR1

Host CO_Love says:
CSO: Must be reading my mind Ensign, your with the Doctor..

TO_Vshae says:
:: Begins to beam containers to various quarters, including her own and then looks about seeing that there is enough room :: * Orlando * Doctor Cargo Bay is clear of containers.

CSO_Krust says:
Captain: Thank you sir, on my way.

CEO_Alar says:
::she waits to see what's going to come of this- the Captain must be putting together some sort of AT on this...somehow she's certain she's not getting called up::

DrOrlando says:
*Pang* : Thank you sir, I was just about to check up on that..

CSO_Krust says:
:: leaves bridge, enters turbo lift to TR1 ::

OPS_Pang says:
::runs a quick scan for atmospheric conditions - things look serene for beamout::

DrOrlando says:
*Vernshae* : Thank you.. you may want to seal off that deck with force fields

OPS_Pang says:
*CMO*  Please advise when ready to beam - conditions are good for transport

DrOrlando says:
::sets down PADD, grabs a few med kits and heads down to TR1::

TO_Vshae says:
* Orlando * Yes Doctor. :: begins to erect force fields, noting that means she is in the area if something happens to go wrong ::

OPS_Pang says:
CO:  Should there be a TAC presence - just in case Sir?

CSO_Krust says:
:: arrives in Transporter Room ::

Host CO_Love says:
Pang: I want to keep exposure to a minimum, i see no need for security at the moment

DrOrlando says:
::arrives in TR1 and begins to put on enviro suit::

CSO_Krust says:
Transporter Chief: set beam down coordinates for the mining colony

OPS_Pang says:
CO: Aye Sir ::does not like sending an AT team down unescorted::

OPS_Pang says:
*CMO* Advise when ready - we will co-ordinate your transfer from the bridge

CSO_Krust says:
:: takes a phaser, and a suit, puts it on, and gets on the transporter pad ::

TO_Vshae says:
* Captain * Cargo Bay and this deck is secure. Orders Sir?

DrOrlando says:
*Pang* : Aye Sir...

OPS_Pang says:
::prepares to put a lock on all AT members::

CSO_Krust says:
Doctor: shall we go, doctor

Host CO_Love says:
Vernshae: Just make sure everything stays secure ensign..

DrOrlando says:
::finishes with the enviro-suit, and hands K'Rust a medical kit::

DrOrlando says:
K'Rust : Yes... let's

TO_Vshae says:
* Captain * Yes Sir. :: She says hoping to get back on the bridge but lives with the orders ::

CSO_Krust says:
Doctor: thank you :: clips kit on belt ::

DrOrlando says:
::gets up on the transporter pad::

CSO_Krust says:
:: taps comm badge :: *Pang* We're ready, commander.

OPS_Pang ::beams the AT down to the colony:: (Transporter.wav)

CEO_Alar says:
::she runs a quick diagnostic- one of the consoles started acting up::

OPS_Pang says:
CO:  Team away Sir - I have a lock on them

DrOrlando says:
@::looks around::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The AT arrives at the compound, and finds it deserted

Host CO_Love says:
Pang: Notify me of anything unusual

FCOWaltrs says:
::keeps a lookout for other vessels and such, since they don't know the source of the plague::

DrOrlando says:
@K'Rust : where is everyone?

OPS_Pang says:
CO: Of course Sir

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: scans area with tricorder ::

OPS_Pang says:
::clears the comms channel to the AT's agreed frequency::

CSO_Krust says:
@ Doctor: I'm reading life signs in all directions, from half a kilometer to 6 kilometers distance

gallatin says:
hi

TO_Vshae says:
:: Looks around the now empty Cargo Bay, monitoring the Away teams progress wondering if she should not bee on the bridge at Tac instead. ::

OPS_Pang says:
*COMM - CMO* Report your safe arrival please

DrOrlando says:
@*Pang*: Acknowledging safe arrival Commander...  the place is deserted..  still scanning

OPS_Pang says:
*CMO* Keep in touch Doctor

Host CO_Love says:
Pang: Anything on the Comm channels..?

OPS_Pang says:
CO: The Doctor reports safe arrival - the compound is deserted - starting scans now

DrOrlando says:
@*Pang* : Aye Sir..

OPS_Pang says:
CO: I am maintaining a lock on the team - just in case

DrOrlando says:
@K'Rust : I suggest we split up...  cover more ground..

CSO_Krust says:
@ Doctor: there are two life forms, stationary at .6 kilometers to the northwest 

DrOrlando says:
@K'Rust : I'm going to try to access the compound’s logs... see if anything is in there

CSO_Krust says:
@ Doctor: as you wish.  I will move towards the closest life form readings and keep you apprised, we should maintain an open comm link

DrOrlando says:
@K'Rust : Of course...  if you have any trouble, contact me

CSO_Krust says:
:: draws phaser, crouches, and moves in towards the nearest life forms ::

OPS_Pang says:
::notices the lock seems to be separating ... crosslinks a tracking program to keep tabs on the CMO and CSO::

DrOrlando says:
@::walking towards the complex::

OPS_Pang says:
CO: They appear to be moving in different directions Sir ... maintaining a lock::

CSO_Krust says:
:: moves into some scrub brush and continues to move towards life signs ::

Host CO_Love says:
Pang: Have they found any of the Miners there yet..?

OPS_Pang says:
CO: No Sir - not as yet

TO_Vshae says:
:: walks about the deck making sure all is secure ::

OPS_Pang says:
*CMO* Your status Doctor?  Everything ok?

DrOrlando says:
@*Pang* : We are splitting up to cover more ground...  I am about to access the complex's systems, prepare to receive upload..

CSO_Krust says:
@ ::comes to a clearing and finds to humanoids lying on the ground::

OPS_Pang says:
*CMO* Acknowledged - take care

OPS_Pang says:
<care>

Host CO_Love says:
Vernshae: Return to the bridge, post one of your men at the cargo bay..

Host Cheryl says:
@<Crouched Figure in Clearing> ::hears brush rustling and stands, firing a phaser in the direction of the sound before running off; scores a hit on K'Rust::

DrOrlando says:
@::hooks PADD up to the computer systems and attempts to gain access::

TO_Vshae says:
* Captain * Yes Sir. :: She contacts one of the other security personnel and makes for the bridge, stepping into the turbolift, and waiting for the ride up ::

OPS_Pang says:
::detects phaser fire:: CO: Sir - phaser fire detected in the CSO's location

CEO_Alar says:
::detects weapons fire, and starts pulling up better information on it::

OPS_Pang says:
*CMO/CSO* Report - we detected phaser fire

Host CO_Love says:
Pang: From one of out AT members..?

TO_Vshae says:
:: Enters the bridge and looks to Pang as she makes her statement, and quickly moves to her station ::

OPS_Pang says:
CO: Not sure Sir - I am asking for clarification now

CSO_Krust says:
@*doctor* Doctor I have found 2 miners they are unconscious

FCOWaltrs says:
::notices Meriam enter the bridge, and smiles slightly::

DrOrlando says:
@*Pang* : Nothing near my location....
*K'Rust*: Are you all right?  The ship reported phaser fire...  is your suit intact?

TO_Vshae says:
:: Imediatly begins her own scans of the surface, not noticing Walters smile ::

CSO_Krust says:
@*doctor* vitals are sluggish but stable.

DrOrlando says:
@*K'Rust*: I'm on my way.. what about your suit?

DrOrlando says:
@::hurrying with the info download::

TO_Vshae says:
:: Decides to scan the system for anything out of the ordinary as well. ::

DrOrlando says:
@*Pang*: I'm having trouble with the information download.. perhaps you can send down an engineer?

Host CO_Love says:
Pang: Status of the AT..

OPS_Pang says:
CO: I still have not heard who fired at who .... the CMO believes the CSO's suit may be damaged - that is bad news with a plague around

CSO_Krust says:
*Doctor* I have sustained a minor phaser burn, worse yet the suit's integrity has been compromised.

DrOrlando says:
@::disregards the computer and runs for the direction of K'Rust, using the tricorder to determine his position::


Host CO_Love says:
Vernshae: I want you to beam down, something is going on and i want to find out what..

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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